Data and Statistics for the Implementation of SDGs

- **Quality, timely and disaggregated data** are critical for the successful implementation of the SDGs:
  - Tracking performance
  - Designing evidence-based policies and allocating resources
  - Holding stakeholders accountable
  - Better communicating SDGs
- Regular and inclusive **review of progress at national and sub-national level** serve as a basis for reviews at regional and global levels. However
  - Availability of statistics and data for monitoring, especially disaggregated data remain as one of biggest challenges for many countries, particularly LDCs, LLDCs, and SIDs.
- To support UNRCO Data officer and strength the NSO’s coordination role of NSS in the monitoring of SDGs
  - Establish the United Nations Network of Data Officers and Statisticians
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Objectives of the Network

• **Support** the full implementation of the 2030 agenda through use of better data
• **Support** the national SDG monitoring and reporting and the VNRs
• **Strengthen** statistical capacity building, including supporting tools to integrate new data sources and geospatial data
• **Share** knowledge and best practices on SDG monitoring
• **Improve** coordination efforts on data and statistics and minimize overlaps
• **Foster** synergies in data development and effort to improve statistical systems
• **Provide** ad hoc expert supports
Membership of the Network

• Data Officers at the UN Resident Coordinator Offices

• Chief Statisticians from NSOs

• Experts and Statisticians from regional and international organizations
Thank you.